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www.creaturecoffee.co

pour-over coffee BAR
We provide every guest with a delicious cup of
single-origin coffee, crafted and presented
beautifully as a pour-over by one of our skilled
baristas. Cold brew and iced coffee available on
request.
We provide full coffee bar service including cream,
sweeteners, disposable cups and lids

espresso BAR
Our espresso bar is manned by two skilled
baristas and serves beautifully crafted drinks:
- Espresso
- Cortado
- Cappuccino
- Mocha

- Americano
- Cold brew
- Single-origin pour-overs
- Tea service on request.

Full coffee bar service with cream, sweeteners,
homemade syrups, disposable cups and lids

coffee tastings
Tailored to your event, our specialist barista introduces you to a
variety of single-origin coffees. An educational journey from seed
through to sip, develop your coffee palate and distinguish tasting
notes like a pro.
Treat your event to the best. Explore exceptional and exciting
coffees:
✔ roasted in Texas by top-rated and award-winning roasters
✔ sourced from the top 3% of coffee growing regions in the world
✔ sustainably grown, ethically sourced and fresh out of the roaster
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PRICES
pour-over bar
2 hours service | $4 per person + $75 setup fee
Add 2 hours extra service - $75 per barista
Sales Tax 8.25%

espresso bar
Full Espresso and Pour-Over Bar Setup | Baristas x 2
Two hours service - $599
Four hours service - $999
Sales Tax 8.25%

coffee tasting
Duration: 1 hour | Single-origin coffees and barista service
Up to 5 people $150
Up to 10 people $180
Up to 15 people $199
Up to 20 people $220
Sales Tax 8.25%
>>> Gift your guests >>>
12oz bag of fresh coffee beans - $20 per person

"Working with Creature Coffee Co
was wonderful from start to finish.
Between the speedy response time
and the genuine interest in helping
me create a unique event for my
client, it was all around great!
They're a huge hit onsite, event
attendees loved the coffee AND
Michael!"

Ashalnd V.

"Michael was amazing to work
with! He was punctual, had
everything he needed, and
ultimately made it very easy to
work with him. The coffee was also
outstanding. Highly recommend
his products and coffee
experiences!"

Mel M.

CUSTOM QUOTES
Tailored packages can be arranged to make
your meeting, wedding, party or corporate
event extra special. Please get in touch for
larger events and custom requests - contact
hello@creaturecoffee.co

We only use the best specialty coffee, sourced from local, independent, small-batch roasters in Texas
who obsess over quality, freshness, and sustainability as much as we do.
All packages include full coffee bar setup, coffee, cream, sweeteners and disposable cups.
Fully insured, our skilled baristas bring the third wave coffee experience to your event/venue.

